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ABSTRACT
i	 The radiative transfer equation has been solved using a modified
Schuster—Schwartzschild approximation to obtain an expression
for the solar reflectance of a snow field. The parameters in the
reflectance formula are the single scattering albedo and the fraction
of energy scattered in the backward direction. The single scattering
albedo is calculated from the crystal size using a geometrical optics
formula and the fraction of energy scattered in the backward direc-
tion is calculated from the Mie scattering theory. Numerical results
for reflectance are obtained for visible and near infrared radiation
for different snow conditions. Good agreement has been found
with the whole spectral range. The calculation also shoes the
observed effect of aging on the snow reflectance.
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6THE SOLAR REFLECTANCE OF A SNOW FIELD
INTRODUCTION
Interest in developing techniques for remote measurement of snow parameters (e.g.
temperature profile, density grain size, water equivalent and free water content), have
significantly increased in recent years. One of the more promising techniques to monitor
these parameters is that of microwave radiometry. A recent study by Chang et al., (1976)
has used a theoretical scattering model to relate the observed microwave brightness tem
perature to the physical temperature and snow grain size for snow on Glacier ice. By
utilizing this remotely determined snow grain size and density information, the solar
spectral reflectance from a snow field can be inferred. The knowledge of spectral retlec-
tance is important because it determines the amount of solar energy that will he retle:ted
by a stow field. The present study is an attempt to calculate the solar reflectance of a
snow cover in terms of parameters which depend upon the grain size and density.
For incident solar radiation, the energy reflected at the surface constitutes only a small
fraction (about 5 percent) of the total energy that is reflected by a snow field. hor
visible and near infrared radiation, the scattering by individual snow crystals is such th.it
major portion of the radiation gets scattered in the forward direction. The small Fraction
of energy that is scattered in the backward direction, however, gets enhanced considerably
by the cumulative effect of' many scatterers. Thus the major portion of the incident solar
the volumetric effect of many
i'
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The appropriate equation which needs to be solved for calculating the cumulative effect
of many scatterers is the radiative transfer equation. An analytical solution of the
radiative transfer equation when the individual scatterings are in the near forward direc-
tion is rather difficult, but a solution can be obtained by numerical methods Mioudhury.
1977). In this paper we will discuss an analytical solution with modified Schuster-
Schwartzschild approximation (Sobolev, 1963; Sagan and Pollack, 1967). The expres-
sion for spectral reflectance obtained from this analytical solution of the radiative
transfer equation can be evaluated in terms of snow parameters. The theory presented
here is intended to show the influence of snow parameters on the solar reflectance of
snow.
In the following the general expressions and equations needed to study the spectral reflec-
tance of a snow cover are given. It also includes the background information regarding
the ,now parameters and the solar intensity distribution which are expected to influence
the spectral reflectance. The analytic solution of the radiative transfer equation will be
discussed and an expression for the spectral reflectance obtained. in addition comparisons
are made for the obtained numerical results and the observations.
GENERAL FORMULATION
The solar energy incident on the snow surface can be divided into two components:
the collimated intensity, I c . falling at an angle O o with respect to the normal and the
nearly isotropic diffuse intensity I d which arises due to the atmospheric scattering of
the radiation. The flux of the incident radiation is given by
i
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Fi=Icµo+Ida	 (1)
where µo = cos 00.
Since most of the incident radiation is contained in the collimated component, the flux
of the radiation reflected by the snow-air interface is approximately given by
FR = r (00) (Ic µ 0 + Id a)	 (2)
where r (0 0) is the Fresnel reflectivity of the surface.
The refracted portion of the incident radiation will progress through the medium (snow)
getting weaker due to scattering and absorption. It is convenient to separate the refracted
portion of the collimated radiation into two components: the unattenuated radiation and
the radiation which arises due to scattering. This separation is done because the unatten-
uated radiation remains angularly concentrated along the direction of refraction but the
angular distribution of the scattered radiation depends upon the scattering phase function
If multiple reflection at the boundaries of the medium is negligible then the unattenuated
intensity at depth x is given by:
I u (r) = `1 - r0o)) n2 I  b (0 - 00) S (µ - µo) exp (- r/µ^)	 (3)
where n is the index of refraction, u0 is the angle of refraction:
1 - µo '/2
o-	 z
n
and r is the optical depth
X
T =	 7e (x') dx'
	
(4)
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when• ye(x) is the extinction t:tiet'lirient at depth x. fhe delta functionsctions in (?) retire-
sent the constraint Clue to the collimated nature tit' the radiation.
he glut of the un.lttenuated radiation is given by
I • 11 (r) = ( 1 - r (N t,I) I c Nt) exli (- r/N,',)	 (Sl
the Il1te11Ut y Whlill afi%es dlle to siatlerlllg t i t the incidetlt radiation Is it , l it' obtained h%'
solv ing the ratli.ltlte transfer etlll.ltnin (Chnldraselthar, 11)(10)
dl ti l r .N )
1.1
	 dr	 - I
s Ir. N1
to
47r	 r
_l
1
exli (-T IN',)	 lh)
NIIerC N IN the allde Of rat11.1t10n, W Is the single %caticring all`cklo mid ti(N•N ) Is the
scattering plisse function.
fhe hountdary conditions for the ratll,ItlNc ttanstir etluItI it, n ,Ile as follows.
l l)	 II Ille %now-alt Illlt'll,lit , Is assunictl to he It geoinctrlc.11l) smooth dirt;lie then
the .11 1 plotirialc hountlarNI Condition is
I f (r = U, N ) = r (N ) I_ (r = 0. N) + ( 1 - r (N) ) n = 1 ,1
	
(7)
Nhere I + 1s Ill y I.Ith.111011	 d0\111 \1,Irtl into the slYt i ll .Illd I_ Is Ilse radiation t`oing
110sand t0wa1d. tilt • .Itnlowht• te. fhe tint bind on the Ilght timid side reliresrnt. Ihr
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intensity reflected by the snow-air interface and the second term accounts for the re-
fracted component of the diffuse intensity.
(2) The second boundary condition is associated with the snow-soil interface.
The general boundary condition will be of the form:
I- (to , µ) = r t (IA) 1 + (To, µ)	 (8)
where r i
 (µ) is the reflectivity of the snow-soil interface and r o is the total optical
thickness of snow.
Once the solution of equation (h) is known subject to the above boundary conditions,
one can calculate the flux of the radiation emerging from snow as:
1
Fe = 2a	 1_(o,µ) (I - r (1A)j µd2 	 (9)
o	 n
The albedo of snow is to bL calculated using equations (1), (2) and (9) as:
FR + Fe
A =	 F	 (101
i
The volumetric effect of scattering which is mainly responsible for large values of albedo
is associated with the emergent flux Fe appearing in equation (10) and is defined through
the equation (9). The calculation of the emergent flux requires the solution of the
radiative transfer equation (6).
APPRO XIMATE E XPRESSION FOR SNOW REFLECTANC E
To obtain a closed form analytic solution of the radiative transfer equations (6), the
following assumptions are made.
S
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I. The methum (snow) is a homogeneous plane parallel layer, consisting; of
statistically equal size ice spheres.
`. The Schuster-4chwarizchikl or two-stream appro\inlation for the intensity is
%ali11.
?. The angular asymmetry in the scattering; process can he described by introduc-
ing a parameter which weights the scattered intensities.
It should be noted that with the first apprmimation we are neglecting the presence of*
all internal inhomogenities like enlarged ice gland" .111d ice lenses which sonletinle ., form
durin g
 the process of metamorphism. rtie other two appro\inlations are associated
dirc.tl\ W1111 the method of solution. It ha: been %hown that for a opticall y thick
nw dlum. the solution of the rkdialive transfer equation Under the abow set l i t ,Ippro \1-
mations 1s reasonably accurate (Sa gan and Poll;lck 11)(17).
fhe tichuster-Schwartzschrld or two-stream approvinatrun is hosed upon partitioning; the
I	 scattcrctl radiation into mean Intensities along the forward and the backward hemisphere..
In .ing le scattering, if Q is the fraction of energy scattcred in the hackward henwhhrre
\%ith rCNl`e.I to the direction of incidence. then Ne can replace the raklidn%' traw4cy
equation Ihli by the tullewing• equatlolls:
ail+
- 1, + W( 1 - ail 1 + + W01
- 
+
dr
h
43
and
dl-
	 +w(1 -0) I_+ 	 01+ +
dT
w 0 V Cx p ( - T)	 (12)
where
I' = ( I - rto) I (I c + Id)
and I + . I_ are reslxctively the mean intensities along the forward and hack\vard dircc-
tions with respect to the direction of incident radiation. and r(o) is the Fresncl reflc
tivity for normal incidence. It should be noted that these equations represent the
radiative transfer in a one dimensional medium (Sobolev, 11)(0). 	 I
The radiati%c tr,ulsfer equation ( 11) and ( 12) contains two parameters, nanlcl\ . ( I ) t`.
the single sc.ltterinc albedo and (2) P. the fraction of energy scattered III 	 backward	 }
direction. We \\III
 dkklls-^ the 11lethod of determining these parameters belt ► re solvlllt.
this radiati\c transfer equation.
For ice rii-title, in the IvIIIInlctcr range and the radiation III 	 \ulhle or nc.0 inftared
legion, the ,lie of the particle is significantly larger than the \%awlcngth. Vndcl this
condition, % ie scattering theory shows the extinction cross-section undergoes rrson,ni:c
oscillations tin %111,111 :h.lnges In the wavelength and site of particle. I his resonan:r
effe:l, ho\\c%cr, can he blurred by assuming; that there is a statiNti:al vammon Ill the
particle sire about its mean radi!:.. With this mean size value. one can use the geomet-
rical optic,, alpprovniatlon to calculate the single scatte ring .Ilbcdo using the equation
(Irvint and Pollack, 1 0 (ig . Sagan and Pollack. IQt•7).
1
7	 ^
w = 1/: + I'2 ' e\1% (- -'kx rl	 (1;)
where r is the radius of the particle and kx the absorption leer t , .lit length of iii at
wavelength, X. III 	 calculation. %vr have used kx % • allies tabulated b\ Inlne and
Pollack (I t) hsl. Follo - %Ille above di scussion. Instead of using equatlt l ll (1?), It ,hould
be noted that one :.In alsti us, •
 . tie scattering thton •
 to cal:ulare the single scattering
Jibed%%
Consistent %%Ith equation ( 131 the cOnction coe fficient required III
	 calculation of
• 1 tical dirth Icyuation Jl is given b%
Zr: ( ps
7e - 
	I
\ 
p	 (1-t ►
' )
%%hire p` .Ind p i are	 the densoN of show and the detlsity of ice.
I he fraction k i t energy scat.ered III the b.lckward direction.	 In a mllgle s:attavig has
1	 been studied I-- omm inve
	 s (e.g. IUrtk). Ties~. Sagan .Ind PoIlack. 1 1) o71. phis
1`.Il.11llt'ter call be l—CIAid to the scattering plu%e !unction 1`( cos f)) is.
.Q = 1 - ^ 1^ I:tti dl 	it%^ N
 4w
	
dil	
(15)
%%llt're 0 1% thi :.ii r t'ring angle .Ind CIO is .111 t'ICMCIIt k i t' Solid .111gIC 111 the Ck-t`rdlll.lti
sy%tenl Nllere 0 Is the J' Ob, .111glL'	 111%' TIONI1.111I.11lt'll COM1111101l tot the 1 1 11AW !l:Iliti011
Is
U2J1` (Cost)) 4w	 I .
K
w--i
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When the phase function is expanded in terms of Legendre polynomials, the parameter
Q can then be expressed in terms of the coefficient of the first order Legendre poly-
nomial.
For a given particle size one can use Mie scattering theory to calculate the phase func-
tion and then use (15) to calculate the value of P. Calculations performed by Irvine
and Pollack ( 1968) show that when the size of the particle is significantly larger than
the wavelength of the radiation, the value of Q is about 0.075, i.e., in single scattering
only 7 percent of the incident energy is scattered in the backward direction. In our
calculation, we have used this value of Q (0.075) because for visible and near inl"rared
radiations, the scattering by individual ice crystals is indeed in (lie near-forward direction.
For a thick snow layer. the general solution of equations (11) and (1-') can be obtained
by standard methods (see Sobolcv, 1963 pp. 33) as
I + (7) = I%2(1+ I kw )Ce-kr -1'e-T 	(16)
and
-(r)= 1 12(1 - I- k w )Ce-kr	 (17)
where C is the constant of integration and
k  = (1 -w) (I -w(1 -20)^
To determine the constant of integration we now impose the boundary condition (7) to
obtain
2 1'
^ - — - 1 -w	 I -w	 (1R)
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With the kilt)%%ledge of complete so It titnl, thr IC Ile rtalice I •tlr a one-tli
 [Ile mional S% ,tens
Call 1 ► e calculated as:
I
A = r(t ► ) 4 1_ I r = t► 1 (1 - r (o)) 0 - 1 1
	 (I t^
►
^+ d
`	 The explicit expression for mflectance is-
A = r(o) + (I - r(o))2	 ( Ill
- r (o) a
(
tt here
k - I+w
o'= h+l-w
(Note that for w - I t ► ne finds a = I1
h t, I'lesilcl Ictlectltlty for Ilomml Illciticnce, r(o), ,- .III he calculated from the ITllechVe
indel, tit Ice. n, usilt ►, the formula.
r(o) = I n + I i.
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Sm,-c the sl ►ectral dehrndrncr of n in the visible and the near infrarrd reglon ise\trrnlel\'
%teal% (Inlet• ,111%1 1't 1 ll.l,'l, I' ) OSII. we h.ne used .1 0111a.lnt I- lo I'm it in Cal:ulmill, the
r I t ► ).
I ll y e\pressit i ll 101 I'etlt•c t.111c e is 111	 rest, lilt ,
 l,lnce ►► Itll that calculated t ► \' Dllill,le and
Iw ►'alls (IQSO \% I I I it I I I I  c\I`hcltIy 111.1k Ill II'•
 I -O 'Cl nce tl ► t i ne dlllle11s10I1.11 system.
	 The defllll-
hole tit' the	 aphearin ►, in eyuatlon ( 0) are, however, quite diffewnt. We thin
r
IlOte (11,11 31111011191 Ihrle is a folnlal Ie.e lilt ,
 lancr I'dween Ow vi,picssion fol retlec MItT
i
Ill
1
L=
1obtained in this paper anti that obtained by Dunkle and Bevan% ( 1 05 (0, the method of
obtaining this expression and the method of calculating the parameters of this expression
are quite different in two cases.
The expression liar retlectance obtained in this paler is basal upon simphfying approxi-
mations. We have discussed these approximations and attempted to provide their justifi-
cation. The ultimate justil'icatian al' the model is to be found I c y canilmn-uig with the
exlk• rinmital observ ations. In the next section, we will provide Iht, numerical ► exults
and compare them with the observations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
By examining equation 20, the single scattering albedo w is the onl y van ing parameter
in calculating the slaw reflectance for a given wavelength. Since w is directly Telated
to the snow cnslal radius. it is passible to characterize the snow condition hv spectl\ing
the radius -,f the ice crystal..
The ice cn• stals of fresh fallen snow usually are of complex farm and contain sharp
earners. file shape of these ensfalN changes with time dcpendm Ig upon flit, vapor con-
tent and the prevalent temperate. The process at etlin-tcniperawic mclamorphisni
Ic.ids to flit- production of f.iirl\ uniform ;ind well rounded grains. At the mitial stage
of this metamorphism the mean radius of the ice crystals is .ihoul 0.' nun. file i.idius
then continues to mcre: ►se as the process of metamorphism advances. At a tmrl\ ad-
vanced stage of this metamorphism, file radius increases to About 1.0 nun. I'll( , effect
of other tile tanuo ► phism such as the temperature-gradient meumorphisni or the
-T	
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II101141CCIC I11031TIM{\hIS111, I\ gencrilly 10 {\rt,dIWC lion-spherical and non • unifOrlll ice
crystals also (hc crystals are largo than eyul trnl{trraturr metamorphism. Thus, although
11 Is not 11111,1111', tine \hollld lit' al c lt' to list' tilt' tadltls of ice c ry stal to il1:Iracterue the
slab t` tit met, mot-{\lllsm.
I I..urr I lllti trates tilt* c utw.es
 In tilt' ca1ollated snow ret1coAlIct' title to the diffelt'llce
tit the crystal radius. The chosen ratliu..ut' the h{c l:, ► I snow crystal siros list different
stages of tilt''.tllll t0111 1 i1,1t111C Illc'I,Illlt,l{ t 111s111.	 1lle o\'t'tall stl:l{ te of tilt- ctlr\'C dtvs no(
sc'elll (o d0l`'. Ild upoll file ratllll\ co t (lie Ile t'r)st,li \ hill file rchlt\'e 111a gnitudt'\ of vanoll\
i parts of the cult. \,rty with the tadms. I'lie %Iwor,ll retlect,lnce 1n the red aid near-
intrawd re ►`loll\ Sint\\\ 111.1\Illllllll % '.Ilsltl\Ify to ill'. '.11\1.11 wes.
III I Igure
	
\\e sho%% th'. cai:ulalrti \nt,\\ reticct.111ee ct,nll latrd with the r\ltrrunt'nl,ll
\.title% for .1 ncalh flr"h \nt,\\ (l 1' {ttl'.n and Minis, 1 0 ';1. The re\tllts tit ' the calculatllnl
:111' 111 .01 0d Agleelll'.tlt \\Ith tilt'	 ..\It l t roI11111t'11t Spectral \Illlctllles aitltt',lllfig
l	 III Ill'. oi`"I %AIt'll .IIC \\T11 till plicat'.tt tit the calculations. Hit- %juanoutl\e agreement Is
:list , V.00d 1 , 111 sllollld ht' 11t'.11id \%till'..111tlt,ll beiallse tilt- c\{kill iontal results are -,elatl\c
to .1 "tandard 1 0ok . It.lrtum Nulfalt'l Ietlectt\r. It t\ tI0\\e\er	 that the r.ltllus
\,due\ u.eti III the c.11culatlt\n alt' III flit . I.111gi t'\ltt'ctt'd for a fresh fallen snow.
III 1 kpllC 3 \\t' coilli t ,llr t11"	 l.'lll.11t.ti and tilt' obsened It'lleitaiTie t,1 .1 Ilatlll.111)' agctl
I\\tt ti.l\s old \11t t \\ (0 ' 111wil ,Intl Minis, I Q 75).	 I Ilt.Te Is .1 good t{uallt.11INe aglet'lliont
1`'.1\\et'tl 111' . 111	 l lli T,Idlll\ fm the silo\ crystals \1111'.11 ,l`iVe :IgWC111t'111 with tht' ollx'n';1
doll :Ire 1.11 ►a1 111.111 those I"! ItIv Ilr\II t,111i11 \Ilt,\\ (hgirt' '). the lutural ar;11U; ltrt,ct's\
of snow, during the observations, was such that the ambient air temperature was hover-
ing above and below freezing point. It is unlikely that the snow was undergoing the
equi-temperature metamorphism. As a result, the ice crystals were probably non-uniform
I`	 within snow. Furthermore, if the effect of the solar irradiance is interpreted as simply
to advance the process of metamorphism of the snow layer in contact with the air,
then the radius of the ice crystals in the top layer will be larger than those deep within.
Since the absorption coefficient of ice increases with the wavelength, the effective thick-
ness of the snow layer that contributes to the reflectance decreases with the wavelength.
I
1	 Therefore, the reflectance for longer wavelengths should have more influences from the
i	 top layer of snow and the reflectance for shorter wavelengths should correspond more to
the deeper snow layer. This is a probable cause for the reflectance of the smaller crystals
giving better agreement at shorter wavelengths while the reflectance of the larger crystals
giving better agreement at longer wavelengths.
Based on calculated results, two potential applications in remote snow reflectance
monitoring are possible: (1) the use of multispectral bands to infer the radiation heat
flux over a snow covered area; and (2) the use of visible and near-infrared channels to
detect melting snow.
The large contrast in snow and soil reflectance makes it possible to monitor quantitatively
the amount of solar radiation absorbed by the earth's surface. The degree of heat insula-
tion by snow cover depends on the snow reflectance which is shown to be directly related
to the snow crystal size in this paper. Therefore a spaceborne multispectral scanning
13
ar	
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IilstrllIncllt call hrovitte a Illethod to monitor the Ural flux over it sno w cover area
under the National weather and donate program.
Ille second l'otential ahpllcat it'll , that kit dett"Alilg Illelting snow, is t e ased k i ll till` calcul.l-
tiro that the snow reflectance decreases ripidly with the increase III 	 crystal size.
he e\istellce kil Inelt \t.lter kill the snkiw smface will tend it) increase the crystal sire,
,else In the near Infrared region the ahsotption pet unit length kit water is higher than
that of ice. As a result, the reflectance kit melting snt,w is exiveted to be towel than
the dry snow in the near Inhaled region.
111r theory Itlesented here, titles shrlt the yualitatl\e and yuantitatl\e fe.1tulrs of the
kiltsel'\'rd It'tlrctallcc. However the one dlllleil"lonal apploach Call not distinguish the
rffeds kit the duect .Ind the dllfuse solar radiations. A more compicwtt analysis is
needed It, :Iwss tilt' effect of directional irradiation.
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FI SURE CAPTIONS
Figur, I.	 Illustrations of the I •:ffect of Different Snow Crystals on Snow Reflectance.
Figure _'. Comparison of Calculated and Obser ved Reflectance of a Nearly Fresh Snow.
Figure ?. Comparison of Calculated and Observed Retlectanc-t of a Naturally Aged Snow.
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